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MYKONOS: According
to the National
Institute on Deafness,
a staggering 89% of
Americans will eventu-
ally have to deal with
hearing loss. But now,
a well-respected Greek
inventor claims he’s
perfected an eardrop
that helps you hear bet-
ter — without needing
a hearing aid.

The eardrop is get-
ting a lot of attention.
After all, if a low-cost
eardrop could reboot
hearing, some predict
the billion-dollar hear-
ing aid industry could
be out of business by
2023.

Hear What You’ve
Been Missing

It’s reported that
the drops are power-
ful. Some say they can
now hear things they
couldn’t hear before.
Others tell us they no
longer struggle to hear
the T.V. or ask people
to repeat themselves
anymore.

We tracked the inven-
tor of the drops down
to a small island just off
the coast of Mykonos.
He was very protec-
tive about his priva-
cy. But the man, (who
only goes by the name
J.D.) was very excited
to openly talk about his
eardrop formula.

J.D. cleverly calls his
drops Audiolo-G. Most
users agree it really is
remarkable.

“The drops let you
hear sounds you may
not have heard in a
while, like the purr-
ing of a cat or the qui-
et hum of a small fan.
But the biggest news is,
Audiolo-G works after
the very first dose… no
matter how bad your
hearing is.”

But the inventor
won’t reveal how it
works. According to
J.D., “Everybody is try-
ing to get their hands on
my formula. It wasn’t
easy to come by and I
definitely won’t let Big
Pharma steal it from
me. That’s for sure.”

The Earthquake
That Clobbered

His Hearing
For J.D., it all started

in 1978 when his hear-
ing was devastated by
a massive earthquake.
The collapse of a build-
ing wreaked havoc with
his ears. From then
on, he dealt with the
same embarrassment
and isolation of anyone
who suffers with their
cloudy hearing.

Frustrated Friends
& Family

Ordinary conversa-
tion was impossible.
“I’d make my friends

repeat every oth-
er word. It got so bad,
some avoided me al-
together. They would
joke. “We can tell J.D.
anything. He won’t say
anything. He can’t hear
a word you say.”

From Desperation
to Discovery

J.D. tried every sup-
plement and hearing
device he could find.
Nothing worked. “Most
of the time, my hearing
was cloudy. But some-
times I had no idea
what was going on.” So
the inventor began to
experiment in his kitch-
en “science lab.”

Old Family Remedy
to The Rescue

J.D.’s great-grand-
mother proudly talked
about the secret “mir-
acle drops” too. After
all, they were hand-
ed down for genera-
tions. She was delight-
ed about all the people
it helped over the years.

Through many con-
versations, J.D. learned
about the ingredients
used in the special ear
drops. He discovered
which herbs to use and
not to use. How they
were picked at distinct
times of the year… and
grown only in special
soil.

“It Worked.
It Really Worked.”
And then one day, “I

finally discovered just
the right combination.”
J.D. became his own
guinea pig.

He put the drop in
his left ear and felt a
pleasant WHOOSH. It
felt great. Like a great
blockage was removed.
“I cried tears of joy. I
got my clear hearing
back!”

In fact, J.D. claims to
have restored almost all
the elders in his village
of weak hearing. And
now, he wants to share
his joy with everyone.
That’s why you’re read-
ing this article right

now.

Clinical-Strength
Dose

These clinical-strength
eardrops can be used
safely by anyone with
muted or stuffy hear-
ing. You won’t need to
struggle with insurance
companies to try it. And
best of all, you won’t
be embarrassed by an
ugly tube hanging out
of your ear canal.

Never Sold in Stores
It’s not easy but J.D.

purposely keeps his se-
cret recipe from Big
Pharma. “They’d like
nothing more than to see
me go away.” So to keep
his formula secret, J.D.
made arrange-ments
with a small company
that agrees to keep the
formula secret and the
price low. Audiolo-G
is never sold in retail
stores that rely on mid-
dlemen to jack up the
price.

How to Get
(2) FREE Bottles
This is the official

nationwide release of
Audiolo-G. For the next
48 hours only, the com-
pany is offering read-
ers 2 FREE bottles with
any order. Plus, you get
a full 90-day satisfaction
guarantee.

FREE GIFT:
Instant Back

& Shoulder Fix
Call nowandwe’ll also

rush you a special FREE
Gift— The “Instant Back
& Shoulder Fix”. It cor-
rects slump and posture
while soothing even the
most excruciating pain.
This one-size-fits all
back-saver is virtually
invisible under clothes
and makes you appear
slimmer and taller too.
A $27.84 value, yours
FREE with your order of
Audiolo-G.

This offer will ex-
pire soon. To or-
der Audiolo-G, call
1-844-955-0649 now.

Greek Inventor’s Eardrops
Could Make Hearing Aids

Obsolete By 2023
Startling discovery reported to boost

hearing with eardrops, not expensive &
embarrassing hearing devices

Could this inventor’s “Miracle Eardrops” be the
end of the multi-billion-dollar hearing aid industry?
Reported to work no matter how bad your hearing is.

Untreated HearingUntreated Hearing
Loss Often LeadsLoss Often Leads

to Depressionto Depression
Researchers at theResearchers at the
University of BritishUniversity of British
Columbia report everyColumbia report every
10-decibel drop in hearing10-decibel drop in hearing
sensitivity, the odds ofsensitivity, the odds of
social isolation increase bysocial isolation increase by
52%. Left untreated, the52%. Left untreated, the
loss of hearing results inloss of hearing results in
feelings of depression andfeelings of depression and
diminished quality of life.diminished quality of life.

The Great BigThe Great Big
Hearing Aid Rip-OffHearing Aid Rip-Off

The dirty little secret aboutThe dirty little secret about
hearing aids is no matterhearing aids is no matter
how small they are, theyhow small they are, they
still feel like an ant crawl-still feel like an ant crawl-
ing in your ear. And con-ing in your ear. And con-
trary to the sales pitch…trary to the sales pitch…
they’re embarrassing,they’re embarrassing,
because with those wiresbecause with those wires
sticking out of your ears,sticking out of your ears,
everybody knows you’reeverybody knows you’re
hard of hearing.hard of hearing.

Plus, they’re expensive…Plus, they’re expensive…
average cost is aroundaverage cost is around
$5,000 or more. And the$5,000 or more. And the
cheaper models just givecheaper models just give
you an earful of buzzingyou an earful of buzzing
and whistling noises.and whistling noises.

Now I WatchNow I Watch
TV WithoutTV Without
SubtitlesSubtitles

“I was totally“I was totally
Depressed. IDepressed. I

could only watch TV withcould only watch TV with
the subtitles on. Now it’sthe subtitles on. Now it’s
not a problem,” says Sofianot a problem,” says Sofia
K. age 71.K. age 71.

EverybodyEverybody
StoppedStopped
YellingYelling

“I used to“I used to
think peoplethink people

were speaking low, untilwere speaking low, until
I realized I had a prob-I realized I had a prob-
lem. But now people don’tlem. But now people don’t
have to yell for me to hearhave to yell for me to hear
them and it only took a fewthem and it only took a few
drops.”drops.” Darius K. age 53.Darius K. age 53.
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